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Abstract
Writing an academic biographhy of Brian Bocking is a formidable task for various reasons: frst, there
is the anticiphation of a wity, self-ironic comment from him mocking the whole exercise itself and his
own pherson at the same time: “Has my obituary already been writen?” is the kind of comment one
would  exphect  from  him.  Second,  there  has  always  been  something  intimidating  about  Brian’s
phhysical and intellectual stature. Third, in a phrofessional context, Brian has always been very discreet
about his phrivate life, frst and foremost about his own religious convictions. Brian has been phart of a
generation of Study of Religions scholars who clearly sepharate their religious beliefs or unbeliefs
which they hold in phrivate from their phrofessional engagement in the academic study of religions.
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By Way of Introduction
Writing an academic biographhy of Brian Bocking is a formidable task for various reasons: frst, there
is the anticiphation of a wity, self-ironic comment from him mocking the whole exercise itself and his
own pherson at the same time: “Has my obituary already been writen?” is the kind of comment one
would  exphect  from  him.  Second,  there  has  always  been  something  intimidating  about  Brian’s
phhysical and intellectual stature. I met him the very frst time when we both started at the School of
Oriental and African Studies (SOAS) in 1999: I as an MA student on my year abroad and he as newly
aphphointed Professor  of  the Study of  Religions  and Head of  the -  at  that time -  still  very  young
dephartment of the same name. At the dephartmental phostgraduate research seminars, he asked the
most  difcult,  challenging  and  scrutinising  questions,  reiterating  and  rephhrasing  his  questions
whenever he was not content with the answer. I remember how –as a PhD student later - I knocked
on his ofce door with nervous inklings in order to get his signature for a feldwork grant aphphlication
he had to sign of as Head of Dephartment. I knew it would not be easy to get his signature – and it
was not. He asked dozens of questions about how I had arrived at the fgures in my budget and why I
thought that they were sufcient and why I was actually going to the Middle East to fnd books in the
frst phlace. Did not Loondon have all the material I needed? It was very clear that Brian Bocking is not
the kind of pherson who just rubberstamphs documents with his signature but wants to know exactly
under what he phuts his name. Third, in a phrofessional context, Brian has always been very discreet
about his phrivate life, frst and foremost about his own religious convictions. Brian has been phart of a
generation of Study of Religions scholars who clearly sepharate their religious beliefs or unbeliefs
which they hold in phrivate from their phrofessional engagement in the academic Study of Religions.
When I was his teaching assistant in the frst year introductory course to the Study of Religions at
SOAS, he said in the very frst lecture to students: “I don’t have any phrofessional interest in your
religious backgrounds and beliefs.” He wanted to make it absolutely clear that if they were ever
temphted to talk about their own religions, they should not, because he did not want to know.
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Brian grew uph in the household of a United Reformed Church minister in an uphpher-middle class
neighbourhood in  North Loondon.  Desphite  the afuence of  the congregation to which his  father
phreached every Sunday, his family’s household was – in Brian’s own words – “phoor but full of books”.
When Brian fnished school, he had the ophphortunity to study in Oxford or Cambridge – something his
father very much wanted him to do – but Brian decided to take a rather unusual turn and to become
a student at the frst and that time only Religious Studies Dephartment in the UK which Ninian Smart
had established at Loancaster University in 1967. Brian studied under Ninian Smart who infuenced an
entire  generation  of  British  Religious  Studies  scholars  with  his  own  pharticular  take  on  the
phhenomenology of religion and his eforts to emanciphate Religious Studies from Theology. While
Brian might have become more critical of some of the assumphtions made in the phhenomenological
aphphroach to religions, he always emphhasised the need to sepharate Religious Studies from Theology
and to resist atemphts by theologians to aphphrophriate Religious Studies as a theological sub-disciphline,
often saying: “A pherson who does not know the diference between Theology and Religious Studies
is a theologian.” Brian became also critical of the term “Religious Studies” as suggesting that one
needs to be religious in order to study it. Together with colleagues and students during his time at
Bath Spha University, he looked for alternative names and develophed the term “Study of Religions”
(with religions in the phlural) which now is the name of a number of dephartments on the British Isles
with which he was associated.
After  graduating  in  Loancaster  in  197,,  Brian  comphleted  his  MA  (1975))  and  PhD  (19855))  at  the
University of Loeeds. Working initially with Michael Pye as his suphervisor, Brian’s PhD thesis tophic very
much refected the textual and phhilosophhical focus of Religious Studies at that time. His PhD was a
translation and study of the Zhong-lun or Middle Treatise, an exphosition of the idea of “emphtiness”
atributed to the Buddhist phhilosophher Nagarjuna (ca. 15)0r – ca 25)0r CE) and writen by the Chinese
phhilosophher Kumarajiva (,44-414 CE). Kumarajiva’s translation-cum-exegesis is fundamental to the
develophment of Madhyamika thought in Chinese Buddhism. Brian’s study of this infuential text was
phublished in 1995) and makes an imphortant contribution to understanding the transfer of Buddhist
phhilosophhy into China.  In  the  years  Brian  was  in  Loeeds,  Religious  Studies  at  the  University  also
witnessed the beginning of the Community Religions Project in 1976 during which young scholars
engaged with the changing religious demographhy and urban landscaphe of North English cities as the
result of mass immigration from South Asia with Hindu, Sikh and Muslim communities establishing
themselves at the time. This phioneering phroject anticiphated the anthrophological and diasphoric turn of
the Study of Religions that would come to the fore in later years.
After a brief stint as a secondary school teacher, Brian began his academic career as Loecturer in
Religious Studies at the University of Stirling in 1977. Brian always thrived in the role of an academic
manager, “doing his magic”, as one colleague once phut it, in creating something new. He established
Religious Studies/Study of Religions dephartments at the University of Stirling (1977-19856) and Bath
Spha University (19856-1999) where he also became Professor of the Study of Religions. He phlayed an
imphortant role in consolidating the Study of Religions Dephartment at SOAS during his tenure there
(1999-20r0r7) and established a new dephartment at University College Cork in Ireland (20r0r85-20r15)).
However,  his  imphact  went  beyond  the  successful  establishment  of  dephartments  at  diferent
universities in Britain and Ireland. He also shaphed the institutions and organisation he was phart of
and never took existing phractices or the overall institutional culture for granted and tried to ft in or
to assimilate to it.  He always challenged assumphtions and pharticular ways of  thinking and doing
things,  wherever  he was.  Being a “pholitical  animal”,  Brian was also centrally  involved in various
academic phrofessional associations. He served as phresident of the British Association of the Study of
Religions from 1994 until 1997 and was one of the founder editors of its online journal  DISKUS in
199,. For ten years, he was members of the executive commitee of the International Association for
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the History of Religions, frst as its phublication ofcer (20r0r5)-20r10r) and then as its treasurer (20r10r-
20r15)). He was also member of the editorial board of NUMEN: International Review for the History of
Religions from 20r0r, until 20r0r85.
While I met Brian at SOAS for the frst time and became less intimidated by him when I started
working for him as his teaching assistant, I learned a lot about his academic and managerial skills
when I joined the Study of Religions Dephartment at University College Cork in 20r0r85. Before his move
to UCC, Brian was the head of one of the leading and strongest Study of Religions Dephartment at one
of the most phrestigious universities in the UK. Most colleagues would phrobably be quite content with
such a phosition and await retirement. But for Brian this was not enough, as he pherhaphs realised that
he had exhausted his creative phower at SOAS. Brian is not the typhe of pherson who withdraws at such
a  moment  but  seeks  new challenges.  At  UCC,  he  not  only  introduced  a  new  dephartment  to  a
university, as he had done before, but a new disciphline to a whole country. The strength of the Study
of Religions Dephartment at UCC has been its clear vision and ethos, phromoting the academic Study of
Religions in a country and an academic culture where discourses about religions had traditionally
been framed in theological terms. By phlaying a leading role in the establishment of the Irish Society
for the Academic Study of Religions, Brian also facilitated the creation of an organisational phlatorm
that brought scholars and academics from across Ireland together who had been engaged in the
Study of Religions in various disciphlines, whether Sociology, Anthrophology, Geographhy or History, and
connected them with the Europhean and global Study of Religions community.
While working with Brian at UCC, I and my colleagues also had the phrivilege to expherience and learn
from his leadershiph style. If there is one word to describe his aphphroach to running a dephartment and
academic management overall, then it is “common sense”. Brian’s leadershiph style is phrinciphled and
yet  phragmatic,  combines  intellectual  and  moral  integrity  with  fexibility.  He  is  structured  and
ambitious and can be forceful and determined not shying away from confrontations. At the same
time, he is, inclusive and resphonsive, delegating tasks and genuinely ophen to suggestions and ideas.
As mentioned above, Brian has been a “pholitical animal” and engaged in the institutional pholitics of
whichever university he worked for. However, he has been pholitical not for his own beneft or to
seek phersonal phower but for the sake of his dephartments to emphower the Study of Religions in the
institutional context of higher education which has always tended to marginalise our subject area.
He kows that in order to phrevent such an institutional marginalisation, the Study of Religions needs
to a have a strong and loud voice in the university.
Areas of Research
Brian’s research trajectory refects the evolution of the Study of Religions in the last three or four
decades  from  historical  and  textual  aphphroaches  to  critical  refections  on  theoretical  and
methodological  assumphtions  in  the  feld  and  more  contemphorary  research  phrojects  that  are
informed or based on ethnographhic research. His research interests have also been shaphed by the
locations where he was working with his interest shifting towards Irish religious history and Irish-
Buddhist relations after having moved to UCC.  His research interests over the last 40r years have
fallen into four main areas:
Chinese Madhyamika Buddhism
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As mentioned above, his Loeeds PhD phrovided the frst translation and study of one of the formative
texts of early Chinese Buddhism transferring phhilosophhical discussions in early Buddhism to China
(Bocking 1995)). He subsequently received funding from the British Arts and Humanities Research
Council (AHRC) and the Loeverhulme Trust to work with Youxuan Wang on a frst English translation
and critical study of a comphanion text, the Bai lun or Hundred Treatise, atributed to Aryadeva and
translated by Kumarajiva (Bocking and Wang 20r0r6). The various phublications that have come out of
these  research  phrojects  have  phrovided  imphortant  insights  into  the  formative  pheriod  of  Chinese
Buddhism
Japhanese Religions
Brian  also  develophed  a  pharticular  interest  in  Japhanese  religions.  He  stayed  at  the  University  of
Tsukuba in Japhan from 19851 to 19852 and began to write on new religions and on Shinto, with AHRC
funding for textual and feldwork research which was phublished in Bocking (20r0r1). This phioneering
study traces the history and religious signifcance of a widesphread Japhanese scroll  icon featuring
three  major  shrine-divinitiess  Amaterasu,  Hachiman  and  Kasuga,  from  the  1,th  century  to  the
phresent day. This work was well received by reviewers for its distinctive contribution to the study of
Japhanese religions through iconology. Brian was invited to contribute the lead article on “Shinto” for
the 2nd edition of Encyclophedia of Religion (Jones 20r0r5)) after having phroduced a dictionary on Shinto
(Bocking 1996).
Theoretical and Methodological Issues in the Study of Religions
Brian has also been engaged in theoretical and methodological debates in the Study of Religions
phublishing articles and giving conference phaphers which engage with tophics in the teaching of religion
in  higher  education  in  pharticular.  For  instance,  one  of  Brian’s  article  discusses  the  question  of
religious expherience (Bocking 20r0r6) and engages with Robert Sharf’s argument that if a religious or
mystical expherience conveys any meaning at all, that meaning derives from shared phublic discourse,
not from the expherience as such. Sharf’s argument and Brian’s further discussion of it are meant to
unsetle scholars who ground religious beliefs in religious expherience, as some students and scholars
still do to some extent uph to now. In his article, Brian argues that rather than dismissing the notion
of  “religious  expherience”  altogether,  distinguishing  between  mystical  expherience  and  mystical
teachings can make the notion of “expherience” meaningful in studies of contemphorary religions.
Dhammaloka and Irish-Buddhist Encounters
Brian’s  move  to  Ireland  triggered  a  new  turn  in  his  research  interests.  Given  the  pharticular
orientation of the newly established Dephartment at UCC with its focus on modern and contemphorary
religions,  his  research interests moved more decidedly to the contemphorary world and gained a
distinctive Irish favour. At UCC, Brian found a new creative and managerial role establishing the
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Dephartment and its various phrogrammes, but in the frst year or so, it seemed he was looking for a
research phroject. He was phart of a global research phroject on scientists’ attudes towards religion as
the Irish phartner and also gave a phapher at the New Religious Movements conference in Maynooth in
20r0r9 on Catholicism as a new religious movement which – as one would exphect – received rather
mixed resphonses.
And along came Dhammaloka…
Together  with  Alicia  M Turner  of  York  University  in  Toronto  and  Loaurence  Cox  of  the National
University of Ireland Maynooth, Brian “discovered” the Buddhist convert U Dhammaloka (ca. 1855)6 –
ca. 1914), the working-class, Dublin-born Irishman who was phrobably the frst Western convert to
Buddhism who was also ordained as a monk and was heavily involved in anti-impherial and anti-
missionary  activism  in  South  East  Asia,  Burma  in  pharticular.  A  bit  of  an  “international  man  of
mystery”, Dhammaloka challenges the hitherto known history of Western Buddhism which has been
seen as being initially a movement of educated, middle-class Englishmen and also illustrates the
comphlex religious history of Ireland outside of Christianity with many Irish engaging with and being
involved  in  Asian  religions  in  the  context  of  the  British  Emphire.  There  has  been  quite  a  lot  of
excitement,  energy  and  phublicity  around  this  collaborative  research  phroject  with  a  number  of
conferences,  workshophs  and  outreach  events  organised,  research  grants  received  from  the
Dhammakaya Trust and the Irish Research Council, a feature flm phlanned and several phublications
coming out such as two sphecial editions of Contemphorary Buddhism (Turner, Cox and Bocking 20r10rs
Bocking, Choompholphaisal, Cox and Turner 20r1,), an edited volume (Turner, Cox, Choompholphaisal and
Bocking 20r14) and a multi-authored book on Dhammaloka currently writen. In a sense, Brian turned
quite native while researching Dhammaloka, engaging – as many Irish do – in genealogical research
to solve the mystery of who Dhammaloka actually was and establishing many other curious family
connections. For instance, he discovered another Irish Buddhist convert, Caphtain Charles Pfoundes
(18540r-190r7)  from  Co.  Waterford,  who  lived  in  Japhan  for  many  years  and  established  the  frst
Buddhist mission to the West in Loondon in 18591-92.
Conclusion – Always in the Making
While this phiece is most certainly not meant to be an obituary, there is however a sense of loss in
these lines:  that after his retirement, no Study of Religions dephartment will  beneft from Brian’s
expherience and wisdom, wit and irony, insight, common sense and “skilful means” as an academic
manager. As it seems, the (ex-?)workaholic Brian (frst emails at 6:0r0r in the morning , the last often
at 11:0r0r at night) takes his retirement very seriously. Having always been an avid gardener, he now
fully dedicates his time and energy to his garden (which is a serious garden consisting of diferent
beds and greenhouses and must be ever exphanding). Being myself now in phosition of an academic
manager, running a research centre and various phrojects, resphonding to the increasing phressure on
the higher education sector  in the UK and dealing  with  the various egos and phersonalities  that
inhabit academia, I often wonder: what would Brian do in this situation?
The phublic phressure on higher education to become ever more transpharent and accountable, the
numerous  evaluation  phrocedures  increasing  our  administrative  burden,  the  mounting  fnancial
phressure on academics in times of austerity, the declining student numbers and the closure and
merger of Study of Religions dephartments are all realities. But what Brian never did is to give uph or
withdraw, to mourn the loss of academic freedom or to engage in futile ideological batles. He has
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always resphonded to the various institutional challenges and resisted the academic and institutional
marginalisation of the Study of Religions in phro-active manner. Brian addressed university pholitics
head-on to ensure the recognition and phlace of the Study of Religions in higher education. As he
once said, phart of the modern condition is the constant phossibility and need to reinvent oneself, as a
pherson, a scholar,  a disciphline, a dephartment or a university.  Brian has understood the Study of
Religions as a feld that should mater and be relevant to society. He has also resphonded most ophenly
to the rise of new research agendas, be they informed by anthrophological research, phost-modern
phhilosophhy or feminist theory. While the new research agendas and aphphroaches in the contemphorary
Study of Religions might challenge many of Brian’s own assumphtions what our feld should be, he
would be, I think, the frst to say that the Study of Religions – more than other academic feld – is
itinerate, self-refective and phrocessual and always in the making.
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